Glory MiniMechTM Single Note
Bill DIspenser

Both machines shown with optional
Patron DIsplay with Attendant Key
Switch

The Standard Change-Makers’ Bill Exchanger Series has added the
GLORY single note bill dispenser to it’s line of change machines with
bill dispensing capabilities. The products with Glory bill dispensers
will be designated with a “-G” suffix in the product model number.
The Glory MiniMechTM is a single note dispenser that is specifically
designed for non-banking applications. It features short bill travel
distance and the bills are dispensed horizontally (long end down).
New and used bills are easilly loaded into the note tray that helps
keep the edges aligned; and the reject area is in the same tray. The
MiniMech will hold up to 1,000 new bills of a single denomination.

BX-GLORY Bill Exchanger Features include:

The Bill Exchangers with Glory Bill Dispensers will also include the
EF+ Module as standard equipment. This will allow owners to
connect the machine to their internet network via an Ethernet cable
and send text and email alerts of out of service and low level conditions, as well as Daily Audit Reports.
The Glory Series Bill Exchangers will also have the optional Patron
Display with Attendant Key Switch. Pictured on both machines above,
the Patron Display is a large LCD display that shows the user the denomination accepted and the number of bills dispensed. The Attendant
Keyswitch allows employees to insert the key and when turned the display
will show the last 10 transactions - denomination accepted, bills dispensed
with time & date stamp. The employee will never need access to the inside
of the machine to retrieve that information from the audit report.

ŹBILL ACCEPTOR: CPi (Mars) Talos Series with 500 bills Stacker
Ź EF+ Module - with Remote Notification Feature
Ź Solid Welded, Steel Cabinets with two T-Handle Locks
Ź Low Maintenance Requirements - Cleaning Only!
Ź Glory’s IDD

- Intelligent Double Detection Feature - maximizes
pay-out accuracy with no adjustments or intervention
TM

Ź One-Year Limited Warranty on the Glory MiniMech Bill Dispenser
Ź Two-Year Limited Warranty on the rest of the machine

BX-FRONT LOAD-GLORY: 32.00”H x 14.75”W x 21.50”D
BX-REAR LOAD-GLORY: 31.00”H x 18.00”W x 18.00”D
(Rear Load: Add 2” to all four sides for faceplate)
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